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08/15/1968

Letter

From Bill & Lois Burrows to Haldeman Re:
Campaign aid in November. Also, mailing
envelope for letter. Also, letter from
Haldeman to Bill Burrows Re: Contacting
Kentucky State Chairman. 4 pg.

35

3

08/23/1968

Letter

From Benjamin Read to Larry Higby Re:
Security clearances for Nixon and campaign
staff. 2 pg.

35
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08/20/1968

Letter

From John Hassett to Haldeman Re:
Education bond and campaign aid. Also,
letter from Haldeman to Hassett Re:
Campaign aid. 2 pg.
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07/27/1968

Memo

From Richard Whalen to Haldeman Re:
Refusing campaign assistance. Also,
telegram from Robin Moore & letter from
Dale Smith offering assistance. Also, letter
from Haldeman to Moore Re: Campaign
assistance. 5 pg.

35
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08/21/1968

Letter

From Leonard Garment to Charles Teague
Re: Television spots. 1 pg.

35

3

08/30/1968

Letter

From Haldeman to Fred Russell Re:
Campaign aid. Also, 2 additional drafts of
letter from Haldeman to Fred Russell. Also,
letter from Russell to Nixon Re: campaign
assistance. 4 pg.
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Article "The 'Win in November' Campaign
Approaches" Re: Campaign approaches to
various issues. 13 pg.
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08/30/1968

Letter

From Haldeman to Richard Ridgeway Re:
Commercial advertising. 1 pg.

35

3

08/30/1968

Letter

From Haldeman to William Marumoto Re:
Southern CA campaign aid. Also, letter from
Marumoto to Haldeman Re: Campaign aid. 2
pg.

35

3

08/09/1968

Letter

From Stuart Hamblen to Nixon Re:
Campaign aid in the South. 1 pg.

35

3

08/22

Letter

From Bryce Harlow to Bob Re: Campaign
aid. 1 pg.

35
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08/21/1968

Letter

From Paul Hays to Haldeman Re:
Convention aid. 1 pg.
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08/16/1968

Letter

From Haldeman to Paul Hayer Re:
Convention aid. 1 pg.
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08/16/1968

Letter

From Haldeman to Irvine Robbins Re:
Campaign contribution. 1 pg.
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Augu8t 30. 1968

Kr. Bll1 lurrova
2600 Monroe Street
Paducah, I.eatucky 42001
Dear 8Ul;

Good to hear trOll you again. 1 '. glad to lurn that Ufe
is treating you well. and that the apectre of Viet Baa
will appar..tly not play too large a role in your future
planning.

I'. aure that you could be a Brut help to the _ixon
Agnew candidacy in r.entucky.

I'. not familiar with all
the detaila of organization in tba state of Kentucky,
but auag.at you contact tbe Itate ChairMan. Bia name
ao4 address 18:
Joba Carr
463 last Kain
Laxington. Kentucky 4OS07

I'. aure

be'll be able to help you.

My beat to both you and your wife.

Sincerely,

B.

a.

Bald...n

I

F~r
,,'

C'l~~

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
Washington. D.C.

~

20520

August 23, 1968
Mr. Larry Higby
Nixon-Agnew Headquarters
450 Park Avenue
New York, New York 10019
Dear Mr. Higby:
Confirming our phone conversation of today and your
earlier request on behalf of Mr. Nixon, I can confirm the
following information.
The Director of the Central Intelligence Agency informed
me today that Mr. Nixon has all of the special intelligence
clearances which were requested.
Security clearances for access up to and including
information classified as SECRET on a need-to-know basis
have been approved for the following members of Mr. Nixon's
staff:
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

James Keogh
Allen Greenspan
Raymond K. Price, Jr.
Richard Vincent Allen
Martin Anderson
Patrick J. Buchanan

We believe that these clearances will be sufficient to pro
vide each of the staff members with access to the briefings
which may be given during the period from now until election
day.
.

"

- 2 

If you wish us to apply for TOP SECRET clearance for
any of these staff members at any time, please let us know
and we will send you the necessary forms and request the
FBI to start the necessary field investigation procedures.
Sincerely,

~~~.W

H. Read
Secretary

John Hassett
Advertising

August 20, 1968

M:r. Robert Haldeman

Chief of Staff
Nixon for President
P. O. Box 1968
Times Square Station
New York, New York 10036
Dear Bob:
My agency has recently been retained to handle the

education bond issue and thus things are going to
be pretty busy, but not so much that I can I t say:
If some chore comes along which brings my name to
mind , give me a call.

JCH/ps

606 North Larchmont Boulevard, Los Angeles; California 90004 Phone: 466-7",315

,

cf'

August

23. 1968

Mr. John Hassett
John Hassett Advertising
606 North Larchmont Boulevard
Los Angeles.. C&litornia 90004
Deer John:

Glad to see you've also entered the campaign
arena this tall, even it it appears to be
on a non-sartisan basis.
I want todtbank you tor otter1ng your services
and assure 70U that it something comes along
I won't hesitate to call.
Cordially.

H. R. Haldean

I ,

~

f)JU/r(
V
r'

wr ·

July 27, 19rfi
To: H.

R. Hal deman

From: Richard J. 1',Thalen
I return the enclosed offers of assistance and suggest
that they be sent to the Department of
_

a;x""l.l'1N_~ .•C'A+".d0

Pg],.j.~ .. BfU:llaW.

'.~-

Not

only are the gentlemen super-hawks, they are also the most
dubious kind of self-promoters, and we are better off keeping
the.m at a distance.

~

-,

+
CLASS OF SERVICE

c

This Is a fast In....age
unless it. deferred cbar
acter I. Indicated by tbe
proper .ymbol.

WESTERN UNION ~DL==:~ ,
NL-Nigh. Lener

TELEGRAM

LT ..Internatlo....1
Letter T e10gram

®
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PDF NEW YORK NY 25 605P EDT
RICHARD MNIXON
810 5 AVE NYK
C
REQUEST OPPORTUNITY TO DISCUSS WITH YOU WAYS AND MEANS IN
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I AS ONE OFOlfl COUNTRIES POPll.AR WRITERS AND LECTlfIERS. ON

SOUTHEAST ASIA CAN WORK TOWARD SECURING YOUR NOMINATION AND
ELECTION MY OFFICE
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24.
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June 24, 1968,

The Honor able Richard M. Nixon
20 Broadway
New York City, New York
Dear Mr. Nixon:

~

To~ ~~.

~~

I wish to let you know of my availability for work in your campaign. It is my fixed
opinion that your election is necessary if America is to be preserved as a
Constitutional republic.
Recently I assisted General Curtis E. Le May in the writing of a book, Arne rica
Is In Danger (Funk and Wagnalls). I think you will find this book supports your
positions an d that it will draw votes to your cause.
Last year I worked with the American Security Council and the House Armed Services
Committee in preparing a definitive study termed "The Changing Military Balance 
US - USSR. II I have been led to believe that this study had a part in Mr. McNamara's
decision to approve the Sentinel ABM system and, later, to his resignation.
I stand ready to ~dvise....Qr collaborate wi th the military experts you h_CiY!LQUY91!:r_!?_!?:ff.
Four y;ars ago I assisted Senator'-OOldwater illthis capa~----'It occurred to me that you might capture the imagination of the modern electorate

by stressing the fact that America is not only "the land of the free" but also
"the home of the brave, If and that we mus t stand up bravely to the hard task of
defending and suppor ting human freedom.
Submission to the easy way of 'Compromise with the enemies of freedom will sully
our noble heritage. To be truly the land of the free we must continue to be the
home of the brave.
Sincerely,

.dl
/D<! "

Dale O. Smith
Mag. Gen., USAF (Ret)
DOS:es

~

-,

.----------------------------

August 22, 1968
Mr. Rob1n Moore
375 Park Avenue
New York, New York
Dear Mr. Moore:

Mr. N1xon asked that I wr1te you to
you tor your otter ot ass1stance 1n
current caapa.1gn. In rev1ew1ng h1s
statt, he be11. .es that moat ot the
that ex1st have now been t11led•

thank
h1s
present
needs

• , 1s ditf1cult to say what opportunit1es may
ar1se as the campa1gn progresses. Should
any be mutually acoeptable. I w1ll contaot
you immediately.
I real1ze that there has been a oons1derable
delay 1n respond1ng to your letter. I want
to thank you tor your pat1enoe and understanding.
Cord1ally,

H. R. Haldeman

Ch1ef ot Staff tor R10hard M. N1xon

If·
NIXON FOR PRESIDENT COMMITTEE,
P. O. BOX 1968, TIMES SQUARE STATION,
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10036
PHONE (212) 661-6400

August 21, 1968

Charles M. Teague, M. C.
of Representatives
Washtpgton, D. C.
Hous~

"

i

Dear Qongressman Teague:

\I
Mr. Nixon as}:ed me to reply to your letter of
August :i..5 and partj.cu1arly to express his appreciation
for your advice.
The points you make are sound and the sugges ..
tions are very r-lUch in line '\Iiith our O'L'm th:lnking. We
will be making heavy use of s~ot telev5sion ~.n addition
to f5 ve-minute sho~'1s. These will be the solid base of
our med:la effort and '.'1i11 be supplemented by special
ShO\ilS. ~'le also intend to use strong endorsement-type
spots and short programs featur~ng the political person
alities you mention in your letter. We are also plan
ning to regionalize our effort so as to make the most
effective use possjb1e of our various cam.paign person
a1i.ties.
Sincerely,

Leonard Garment
Special Assistant
to Nr. Nixon
LG:DK

./c:

Bc>b Haldeman

i!I!l!I:I- ,

.

August 30, 1968

Mr. Fred 3. Russell
Post Office lox 54228
Loa Angel.s, California 90054

Dear Mr. lussell:
Mr. lixon asked me to write you to thank you for taking
the tl1De to pr.. ent your thoughts in your paper ''1'he
'Win in IIoveaber' Campaip Approachee. U lie regrets
that be vae unable to se. you while in .1s.10n lay.
Be wanted. me to infona you that uny of your ideae are
very good, and are a welcoae addition to the overall

thinking and planning of the strategy that we feel
will lead to victory 1n lovember.

1bank you again for your

t~

and consideration.

Cordially,

I. t. 8aldeaum

August 30, 1968

Mr. Fred J. Rusa.ll
Poat Offiee lox 54228
Los Angeles, CaUf_nu 90054

Dear Mr. au••ell:
Ifr. .ixon asked . . to write you to thank you for taktns
the tt.. to present your thought. in your paper '~e
''1110 in lIov_ber' C....,aisn Approacb ••• " Be rearets
that be va. ueable to .ee you while tn Mi••ion lay.
Be wanted . . to infont you that lUDy of youra id.a.
are very good and are a welcoa. addition to the overall
thinking and pt~o~~s of the .trategy that we feel
will lead to .tctory in Bovember.
Thank you again for yout tta. and consideration.
Cordially,

B. R. . .ldeaao
Chief of Staff for Mchard M. Bixon

NIXON FOR PRESIDENT COMMITTEE,
P. O. BOX 1968, TIMES SQUARE STATION,
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10036
PHONE (212) 661-6400

/'

H. R. Haldeman
Chief of Staff For Richard Nixon

A

Mr. Fred J. Russell
Post Office Box 54228
Los Angeles, California
Dear Mr. Russell:

;;~

-?

~~rf

900547t~~Y

Mr. Nixon asked me

~:·:":a=::=-:::]~-,,~!~:Xs

· U"" /,/1

~ iiG~~f9~~i~7::'-- - JY
~ and
a welcome addition to the overall thinking;;;
/
planning of the strategy that we feel
I

will lead t? victory in November.

(

Thank

yo~ror

your time and consideration.

Cordially,

\
•
t

~~
..~. lIaAL

H. R. Haldeman
Chief of Staff for Richard M. Nixon

.......

POST OFFICE BOX 5422B. LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90054' (213) 723-1553

•
August 19, 1968

Mr. Richard M. Nixon
450 Park Avenue
New York, New York 10022
Dear Dick:
Realizing that your schedule at Mission Bay was so heavy, I did not
attempt to see you there. However, I reviewed the attached subjects
thoroughly with and left a copy with your Mr. Dick Moore and
Dr. Glenn Olds, and I discussed briefly and left a copy with your
Mr. James Keogh.
I thought it would be helpful if you were to have a set, so I enclose it
herewith. Of course, I fully understand that there are factors which
are better understood by you than anyone else and that the final decisions
on what to say and do properly rest with you.
Kindest regards

FJR:nn
Enclosures

August 23, 1968
Mr.. Fred J. Russell
Post Office Box 54228
Los Angeles, california 90054
Dear Mr. Russell:

Mr. Nixon asked me to write you to thank: you
tor tak1ng the t1me to stop by and discuss
your thoughts on the campa1gn approaches
wi th Messrs. Moore and 01ds wb1le he was in
Mission Bay.. Sort'7 that I was unable to see
you in person.
Many or your ideas are quIte enlighten1ngp.

and are a welcome addition to the overall
thinking and planning or the IItrategy that
we tee1 will lead to vIctory in November.
Thank you tor your time and oonsiderat1on.

Cordially,

H. R. Haldeman

Chier ot Starr tor Richard W. Nixon

THE "WIN IN NOVEMBER '1 CAMPAIGN APPROACHES

VIETNAM (AND CHANGEABLE SUBJECTS)

In order to help President Johnson resolve the Vietnam problem (you are
patriotic), you declare that you will say nothing about Vietnam till November.
If it appears settled by November, you then say you will leave it settled, and
you point to the Administration1s colossal 8-year (eighth wonder of the world)
blunder:

150, 000 American casualties
billion dollar s squandered
Millions of Vietnalnese killed
Back where we started

-----------------------

No matter how bad the settlement, you then say you will leave it settled.
If it is not settled, you say you will settle it at once.

You don't say how, just
that you will get into it and settle it. This approach encourages everyone to
think what he prefe rs to think about Vietnam.
Don It take a position on any subject which can change before November. This
should be embraced as a basic principle, because any changeable subject can
jump out from under you and leave you in an untenable position.

USE SIMPLE WORDS

In all speeches and writing, only use words which are sim.ple and are fully
understood by uncducated people.
Exam.ples:
(a)

Say Ilpri vate busines s,

(b)

Avoid "private sector" or

(c)

Say IIjobs,

II

II

rather than "private enterpris e. II
II

-------- sector.

II

rather than "em.ploym.ent. II

Sim.ple words also are better understood by higher educated people and do not
produce an unfavorable reaction from. them..
Uneducated people are m.ade to feel hum.iliated and m.ore
hear words they don1t understand.

infe~:ior

whcn they

Uneducated people do not correctly respond to what they don 1t understand.
Uneducated pcople are quick to "protect thcm.selves" against those who use
words they don't understand by labeling the speaker as !!trickyll and "dishonest"
and !!against undcrprivileged and needy people. II
Stupid people depend far m.ore on intuition than the m.ore intelligent people do.
There are m.ore stupid people than intelligent people in Am.erica, particular.1y
in the big cities of the ten largest states. Donlt answer questions with "answers
in depth, If thus humiliating the m.ajority of voters. 1£ you refrain from.
dem.onstrating "expertness, II the m.ajority of the voters will feel they can trust
you. • • therefore, vote for you. On the other hand, this approach will not cost
Vt)1_1. any !I:inte1Jiq~T).t C:'r:'')ul p l! vctes.
The i~~,~l.~i~-7.nt DoepJ", "'lre~dy know "CHI are
an t.:xpert, without your dem.onstrating by m.ore "answers in depth. II
Thc greatest sport in the \vorld is to "shaft" an expert. Do not invite news media
people to trip you, em.barrass you. Get away from. it. The way to get away from.
it is to limit the subjects you \vill talk about! You can always say "I won't say";
or you can always restate what you already said, thus disregarding the question;
or you can always say that you will decide when you have the facts which the
Presidcnt always has.
Try to limit what you say to any audience to IIwhat 1 s in it lor them." and in the
most sim.ple words.

BE HUMAN

Many people want to feel iTIlportant. They sOTIletim.es gratify this feeling by
pretending to help, to be a part of sOTIlething. These saTIle people don It actually
want to work at helping. They TIlerely want to be regarded as helping and to be
referred to as help ing; hence, the appeal of Kennedy's "Help TIle, and we
together will turn the country around. "
You should not go overboard in this attitude, for you cannot cOTIlpletely change
your nature; however, you can say "Help TIle by voting for TIle, and we will
work together in developing jobs and better paying jobs for those who need theITl
and gr eater prosperity for everybody in ATIlerica. "
Be nice. "Nice guys" can be trusted. "Being nice" deprives people of the
excuse for not voting for you and for being sYTIlpathetic to your opponent. Nice
guys win.
Try to say "what's In it" for those whoTIl you TIlost prefer to reach with what
you say.
Say:

"I need your help. I cannot do it without you. Vote for TIle.
Then we together will solve all the probleTIls confronting
Alnericans. We will bring greater prosperity to everybody
in ATIlerica. We will win!"

UNDERPIUVILEGED AND NEEDY

Cure welfare, ghetto concentrations, hwniliation with:
(a)
Jobs for those who do not have jobs, and
(b)
Better paying jobs for those who do have jobs.
Say that real jobs (not make-believe jobs) will be provided if private businesses
get a direct tax deduction for three years for each hour worked by any person
who has earned less than an average of $3, 000 per year during 1966 through 1969
inclusive. Also, say that you favor the continuance and expansion of the existing
rent subsidy law which provides a Federal rent subsidy for anyone who cannot
pay with 25 percent of his income for the rental housing he needs.
Do not talk about government subsidy assistance to relocate businesses. Do not
----suggest reduction of government welfare. Do not suggest subsidy assistance to
own hon1.es. Do not suggest government job training or any kind of education.
Do not suggest government assistance to own businesses.
Say that good paying, real jobs are the answer. Say that a person with a good
paying job doesn't need help on rent, home ownership, savings, invcstlnents,
welfare, or any other handout. With a good-paying job, a person is free to decide
what to save and invest, what to spend and buy. This is the An1.erican way~ The
job is the first step. Everything else follows. Give every American a good-paying
job, not a handout, and you give every American a high standard of living, with
dignity and pride.
Say that jobs put purchasing power into the hands of people who spend. This~ in
turn, increases and expands business, thus providing greater prosperity and
opportunity for everybody. Say that the more people who work and the more they
produce, the greater the total wealth and prosperity and opportunity for every man,
woman, and child in the United States.
Although underprivileged and needy people accept weHare and WOUld ..lccept even
more welfare, all direct welfare gives them the problem. of deep-rooted humiliation.
As a rule, the more underprivileged the person, the gr(~ater the false pride. The
best approach you could take with regard to the problems and needs of under
privileged and needy peop 1 e is to prolll.is e thelll. (a) jobs. (b) higher paying jobs.
Please keep in .lll.ind that the underprivileged and needy person who has c. job is
not illl.pressed ",1.th the idea of jobs for others. He allll.ost would prefer, in
order to feel superior to others, that other underprivileged and needy people
not have a job.
Underprivileged and needy people usually are irritated by the thought of other
people, such as the peoples in foreign countries, getting sOlll.ething frolll. the
United States. The lll.ore underprivileged and needy, the greater the envy toward
others.
-1

UNDERPRIVILEGED AND NEEDY

(Continued)

It is a poor idea to promise job training and education. Most underprivilegt:d
and needy people are afraid of any form of education. Deep inside, they do not
feel equal to it. They have had the earlier traumatic experience of being unable
to keep up in school and having failed in school. If the checks these people
receive are "paychecks!! and if no one suggests that they must first go to '!school,
their fears will be substantially allayed and their pride substantially restored.

II

The best way to provide jobs and better-paying jobs is the direct way, the most
efficient
• • . by direct tax incentive to private businesses. The mechanics
of the plan would be as follows:
(a)

Any person with less than $3,000 annual income would
be a qualifying employee. (Department of Employment
would certify. )

(b)

The employer would receive a direct income tax deduction of
50¢ per straight tim.e hour and 75¢ per overtime hour for
each hour worked by "qualifying employees II during his
fiscal yea r.

(c)

The "qualifying employee" would continue to qualify as a
tax deduction to the employer who hired hiln for a peTiod
of employment up to three years, even though his wages
V;;ould be more than $3, 000 per year during the three years.

By the end of three years, these employees would be trained, by the most
effective trainer of all. • • private businesses. This plan is devoid of
administrative waste. The plan provides real employment, not make-believe
or temporary employment. The plan avoids schooling or training as sitch.
These people, by the time they have reached work age, are mortally frighh~ned
by a:i1Y fonn 01 ec:ucai:ion. hernelY10er ;;;hat they usually .h...::.ve .Know :,>ChOOl la.:tlure
(traumatic experience) before they reached the third grade. • • unable to keep
up with clas s average.
Under this plan, a 40 houl, 52 week year is 2, 080 hours per year. At 50¢ per
hour, the tax deduction cost is $1,040 per year. One million such jobs would
cost $1,040,000,000. This would be reduced by a $60,000,000 income tax
collection on these wages. (Minimum annual wage equals $3,432 a year, and
a family of four would pay $60 Federal tax.) Most i~portant, private businesses
would respond to this plan. It would create the jobs by using and expaHding the
existing, properly located facilities.

-2

UNDERPRIVILEGED AND NEEDY

(Continued)

It is not a good idea to say that these people have bad housing. To begin with,
it mostly isn't true, except that the environment is bad. The attitudes of under
privileged and needy people make unfavorable environment. A better way to
speak of housing needs for underprivileged and needy people is that their housing
can and should be improved and can be accomplished in a way that would provide
more and better paying jobs for the underprivileged and needy people themselves.
Such an approach does not insult or humiliate them. They can afford to accept
the idea of improving their housing for the honorable reason of wanting jobs.

Until the underprivileged and the needy are established in jobs, they are not
ready to choose a home location. Vihen the steady, gootl-paying job need is
fulfilled, the presently- established home ownership procedures will serve those
which forrnerly were underprivileged and needy. Home ownership is a burden,
not a blessing, to anyone who is not ready to assume such burden and who is
uncertain of the opportunity to be steadily employed. A home ownership program
for these people now would concentrate and accentuate the ghetto locations.
Expansion of the pres ent Federal rent subsidy program would provide the most
important and appropriate help to these people. This private enterprise
operation of rental housing would give them the most help in locations where it
would Serve them best. Also, under the rent supplem.ent program, the £amiJy
which no longer needs the dwelling unit Inoves out, and the next family needing
the unit moves in. The rent subsidy program is free from the burdens of fore
closure and resale. Underprivileged and needy people are looking forward to
the kind of job they want that, in turn, allows them to have the kind of home they
want, located where they want to locate permanently. They donlt particularly
want to own the house they live in now, and they want to "arrive" at their mean
ingful place in America, "with a piece of the action, II before they choos e to buy
a home. They want to buy alhome of their choice" out of their income from a
steady job.
It is goou to say 'chat the uncierprivi.i.egcd and needy want· and ShOUld have a
"piece of the action, " bllt do not propose anything about tax incentives or govern
Inent subsidies to busines ses located or to be located in ghetto areas. Just be
silent on this aspect. The reasons for silence are:

(a)

It would be a tremendous and endless waste of tax nlOney.
The failures subsequently would serve as physical reminder
of your folly.

(b)

There are a few of the disadvantaged \X.Iho would like the
temporary benefit of operating an unrealistic busines s in the
wrong place, but the vast majority o£ disadvantaged people
would not be pleased by such a prospect because they do not
trust any of their own people as competent to manage businesses.
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UNDERPRIVILEGED AND NEEDY

(Continued)

(c)

No one should own or manage a business unless he is
qualified. Such a person wastes the wealth of America
and hurts a lot of people. No person is qualified, unless
he can and does spend less than he makes., thus creating
the required investment funds.

(d)

It is ambitious government agency employees and a few
opportunists who want governnlent subsidy of such busines ses,
for they would gain the opportunity to run these businesses by
supervising them, thus expanding govermnent elUployee
opportunities for higher grade and its hii;ilCr payor thus
rewarding the few opportunists.

(e)

No plants or busines ses should be located where private
enterprise normally and logically would not locate them.

(f)

By letting privat e enterprise locate where it should, without
government incentives, the employees will locate or relocate
. near to where the jobs properly are located. Thus, the con
centration of people in ghettos will diminish, rather than
increase. This reduces a number of problems (such as
ghettos, housing, bus sing of school children to produce a
more favorable racial balance, etc.).

(g)

Most underprivileged and needy people are frightened by
the prospect of having to asswne the responsibilities of
business management. They know they do not qualify. They
cannot take pride in or feel confidence in a subsidized busines s
doomed to failure.

(h.i

11: wouLd taKe two year5 lor a new plant tc reach .:>pera,;inb
point in a ghetto area. This is a delayed (if any) benefit.
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EFFICIENCY

Do not suggest in any way that you will "increase efficiency" of government or
"100k into" any government program. To millions of government employees
and defense workers, any such suggestions mean los s of job or reduction in job
advancement opportunities. Any such suggestions thus would lose votes to you.

I
f

!
!
I
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DON'T DEBATE

Perhaps between now and NoveITlber, you will be teITlpted to enter into a
debate with SOITleone. Don't do it! Instead, say:
IfI ITlade that ITlistake once before,
and I do not wish to
becoITle a part of a carnival act. The is sues concerning
the AITlerican people are too grave to be dealt with on
the basis of the chance outcome of a debate. Tf

The privette reasons why you should never debate are thf''3e:
(1)

By agreeing to debate, you iITlITlediately ITlake your opponent
your equal.

(2)

In the votersl ITlinds, a debate serves the purpose of deciding,
solely by the debate, which of the two Tfdebater equals" you
like better. The feeling is that you should vote for wHchever
one iITlpres ses you the ITlost or whichever one won the debate.
Nothing else ITlatters, before or after.

(3)

Ag reeing to debate is a last-chance act. If you knew you were
losing an election, you could agree to debate, correctly
believing that a favorable debate outcOITle wo:uld result in your
subsequently winning an election which otherwise was lost.

(4)

When you are winning or have a chance to win, you cannot
afford to gam.ble everything on the outcom.e of irnpres sions
in a single debate ..

(5)
faiiure can IIkiU!1 you.
Don It debc\te! ! !

HUMOR

People like to laugh. They like you if you make them laugh, but only if you
make them laugh at your expense. Never make them laugh at some other
real person.

7
I

LAW ENFORCEMENT

Do not suggest that "Law and Order be restored in the land. II To millions of
underprivileged and needy people, this is a threat that they will be "put down.
Instead, say:

II

IIIt is the underprivileged and needy who today get raped,
murdered, beaten up, property burned, neighborhood stores
and their place of work burned. It is the underprivileged and
the needy who need protection. If I am president, I will do all
I can to provi.de Federal help to supplement local help in
protection of all underprivileged and needy people. II

The political disadvantage of saying you would bring "Law and Order to the
land" is that underprivileged and needy people erroneously are conditioned
to believe that Law and Order will operate to give them the "short end of the
stick." (It is a fact that members of their group are the ones who most often
run afoul of the law.) You must limit your talk to !fLaw and Order Protection
of the Underprivileged and the Needy. "
You do not have to say anything about Law and Order for the benefit of the
population other than those people who are underprivileged and needy. It goes
without saying that the Law and Order needs of other people will be provided if
there is "Law and Order Protection of the Underprivileged and the Needy".
and that is the way to say it. Say it for other than the underprivileged and
needy people without saying it.

p-
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GUN CONTROL

Say gun registration is up to Congress, not the President. Say 1fI£ Congres s
passed a gun registration law, I would not veto it. However, registering and
re-registering of guns, year after year, will cost the AmE}rican people millions
of dollars every year, and it will accomplish absolutely nothing in the direction
of keeping guns out of the hands of criminals or out of the hands of people with
bad intentions. t!

August 30. 1968

Mr. Richard C. Ridgeway
Sandler Fila eo..ercials. Inc.
1001 aortb Poinsettia Place
Hollywood 46, California
Dear Dick:
Thank you for taking the time to infora.. of tbe service.
available through Sandler Fil_ Coaaercial •• Inc••
1 have forwarded your letter to Mr. Len Garment, who i,
co-ordinating our advertising and public relationl efforts
for this ca.paign. If he ba. some projects that might be
in your area 1'. aure be will be in contact with you.
Cordially,

B. I.. Haldeman

August 30, 1968

Mr. WilUam R. MarUlllOto
California Institute of the Arta
2404 West 7th Street
Loe Angel.a, Calif..nia 90057
Dear 110:
I have forwarded your letter of August 12th to Mr. lob Reaen
who i. heading up our efforts in Southern California. Be
should be in touch with Mr. Takeuchi soon to explore what
mutually acceptable opportuniti.a might be available.

t'. really glad that youtre finding Cal Arts a challenging
project, and look forward to a.eing you at the Board
meeting on the 19th.
Best wiehe. for your continued Bucce•• ,
Sincerely,

B. I.. Baldeman

cc:

lob R.aen

CALIFORNIA INSTITUTE OF THE p,RTS

~

2404

vj.

7th STnEET, LOS ANGELES, CAUF. 90057

0

387-3371

August 12, 1968

Dear Bob:
With" one down and one to go," I'In sure you're occupied with a
myriad of challonges in the com!.n<;J months.
Someone who:n I think can be of a great deal of help to you, parti
cularly in California j S a very good fdend
mine r Robert H.
Takeuchi.
I

Bob has indicated a genuine interest i.n assisting in the campaign.
iA UCLA undergraduate, Bob earned bis law degree at University of
\Southern California undis currently pructicing 'with the firm of Bodkin,
Breslin and Luddy in Los Angeles.
i

In my opjnion, Bob is one of the bright, young, articulate fellas
that you like to have on your sjde.
I'm sure you get many SU~jgostions sirniHar to rnln2, Bob, but I
Sincerely helieve Bob is one of those exceptional people.
Really enjoying our challenge here at the California Institute of the
Arts. Bob Corrigan is certainly providing the kind of dynamic
leadership 1.'le I ve long needed.
With warmest personal. regards and good wishes for your continued
success.
Sincerely I

William H. Marumoto
Vice President for Planning and DevelopmentMr. H. R. Haldeman
465 Muirfield Road
Los Angeles California 90005
I

WHM!jp
cc: Betty vVilliams
The Chouinord Art School

•

The School of Mll~ic

~Qmblen

".ff .
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.".,..'

3100 Torreyson Place
Hollywood, California 90046
August 9, 1968
Mr. Richard M. Nixon
Bahia Hotel
San Diego, California
Dear Mr. Nixon:

•

With your unfai
hopeless years,

ng courage and determination through eight seemingly
obbered 'em! And magnificently! Congratulations!

I've never heard
man "come on" like you did in your acceptance speech.
We usually don't get v
het up over television, but we actually applauded
you, we were so thri11e with what you said. And my wife was saying "A-men!"
and "Praise God!tI like s e was at an old time Methodist camp meeting.
I appreciate your
through "the tube."
is a great choice.

rk about your running mate becoming well-known
re we hear him. the more we are convinced that he

You probably don't rem ber, but in 1952 I ran against you and General
Eisenhower. Of course--in
oroughbred vernacular--you two crossed the finish
line just about the time I g t out of the gate. You beat me by millions, but
I "showed"--without campaign g. I actually had no political ambitions then,
and have none now. But I wi1 give you about three months of my time in any
way you may think I can be of ervice--asking no political favors--asking only
C\ ~
:. that you restore to us the hig statesmanship in Washington that we are so
~~ bereft of!
And this is the con idence I have in you.

!

~ _~

Bob Haldeman can fill you i

on some details which we have discussed. I
against Governor Wallace's in persuading
. ~': the South to realize that a vote f r him is a vote to continue .another four
~ ~i ars of liThe Greater Society." I e1ieve that I can do as much as, and per
~
\
aps more than any other man in pie' ing deeper into the South than just the
~tl
perimeter. I was born and raised in 'the South. Like many of those people, I've
," ~ : pulled cot ton sacks, slep t in corn-cr' bs, and greeted many a dawn behind a
..J · Georgia stock plow, looking over the l\lmps of sweaty mules. I've lived on corn
sV
. bread and beans and I know what povert~ is. In fact, when I was a kid, we were
V ~ so poor that even the poor folks talked\.about us.

S.:",,\f" would like to pit my Southern dra

:

.

~

I refuse to just sit back and say t at they can't be shown the light. They
are good people. Set in their ways, per ps, but they want law and order and
decency probably even more so than the re t of this nation. The majority of
them are church-goers, love God and their ountry, and if they can be convinced
\ that it's not treasonous to vote Republic ,you might be surprised to find how
deePlY into the Deep South you can penetra • I t~lk their language. I know
\ how they think. And I don't concede that t ey can't be had.
yours,

~lClam«~
SH:v
",.

BRYCE N. HARLOW

August 22

Dear Bob:
I left the Key Issues Comu~ttee meeting yesterday,
which RN attended, troubled over the Harlow role ~n the
campaign.
From the discussions there I am forced to conclude
that ~ services to RN would likely have damn little value
if I delay joining the team until October 1. By then so
much w"ill have been said, and so much determined, that
I'd have to labor day and night until November 5 just to
catch up, and in the meantime would be not a help but a
drag.
So I suggest that we rethink the whole bit. Probably
I should plan to participate from the beginning to the end,
if RN remains con inced that I can be hel fUl, instead of
umping abozrd when the venture is half-way along. On that
basis I should probably take leave of Procter & Gamble a
few days before take-off to get oriented With staff ~,nd
procedures am issues -- say, September 5, if take-off is
September 10.

I suggest this quite analytically and objectively.
not trying to be intrusive or pushy. If it is still
believed that the October 1 scheme is preferable for some
reason, of if some other arrangement is deSired, that's
fine. My own judgment, however. is that if I am to be
of maximum use our present scheme is faulty.
Leave me know Thy will, sir!
Sincerely,

MADISON 1':. BOYCE

PAUL HAYS

CHIEF BILL CLERK

MINORITY BILL a..EFtK

ASSISTANT:

11.•.

MARCl'J.. BEITEl..

~ouse

of Representatibes

$ffkt of tbt ~ill Cltrk
IiIlIl_btngton••• ct. 20515
August 21, 1968

Mr. H. R.
Nix.on for
P. O. Box
New York,

Haldeman
President Committee
1968, Times Square Station
New York 100]6

Dear Mr. Haldeman:
It was a pleasure and an honor to have been
even the little assistance I was to you at the
convention. Although I regret that I was not better
qualified to help in your operations, it is gratifying
to feel that I was able to contribute in at least
some small measure.
I greatly enjoyed meeting Mrs. Haldeman, your
children, and Larry and Dolores Higby. They made the
week even more memorable than it otherwise would have
been.
I look forward to meeting you all again in
January. Please do not hesitate to calIon me if
there is any way I can be of help -- at least I know
my way around Washington better than I do Miami Beach.

itI~~<
Paul Hays

NIXON FOR PRESIDENT COMMITTEE,
P. O. BOX 1968, TIMES SQUARE STATION,
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10036
PHONE (212) 661-6400

H. R. Haldeman
Chief of Staff For Richard Nixon

ugus
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Mr. Paul Hayer

H-J24
The Capitol
Washington, D. C.

20515

Dear Paull

l

Than]{ you for the many long and tediour hou
during the convention. I'm sorry that, we w
to keep you busier, but as I'm sure yo~ weI know,
nothing is as certain in a political brttle !as uncer
tainty itself. At any moment the nece~sity ,to go
somewhere in Miami might have been upop us . d the
knowledge that you would be available ~o ge us there
put that uncertainty to rest.

I

I hope that your career and education rrogr ISS satis
factorily during the coming months and look :forward to
seeing you in Washington in January.
Sincerely, I

I

H. R. Hald man

HRHajl

NIXON FOR PRESIDENT COMMITTEE.
P. O. BOX 1968. TIMES SQUARE STATION.
NEW YORK. NEW YORK 10036
PHONE (212) 661-6400

H. R. Haldeman
Chief of Staff For Richard Nixon

Au
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Mr. Irvine Robbins
1201 South Victory Boulevard
Burbank, California 91506
Dear Mr. Robbins:

On behalf of Mr. Nixon, thank
contribution to the campaign.
be put to use effectively.

y~u

t

for
assu

,our

I

ene'
it

i

The convention was unquestionably a s
our
offer of assistance will not golunnoti
e
taken the liberty of forwarding your
Bob
Nesen, who is coordinating our efforts in t Ie s~uthern
California area. He should be in cont ct w"th ~ou
shortly to discuss in more detail, wa • in 'hic" you
might help.
Again thanks for your

contribut~on

an

Sin~erelY,
Hal eman
HRHljl

rt.:

